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‘Charlie
Hustle’
MLB great discusses morals,
ethics, achieving success

Kelly Bobrow / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Two student organizations displayed interperative art
to raise awareness of ongoing hate toward minorities.

‘Tunnel’ fails
to materialize
‘Tunnel of Violence’ is reduced to table due
to lack of participation from organizations
Kelly Bobrow / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Former Cincinnati Reds player and manager, Pete Rose, came to USC Wednesday as part of Carolina Creed Week.
Rose, baseball’s all-time hit king, received a permanent ban from the game in 1990 for his gambling activities.

STAFF WRITER

Morgan Bradham
THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Baseball great Pete Rose spoke on
morals and ethics at the Koger Center
Wed ne sday. I nv ited by Ca rol i na
Productions, Rose’s lecture was part of
Creed Week.
K a it l y n P r u it t , a s e c o nd-y e a r
psychology student who serves as CP’s
Ideas and Issues commissioner, said
Carolina Productions wanted someone
who wou ld be i ntel lec t u a l ly a nd
culturally stimulating.
“Pete Rose is a great baseball player,
but he will also speak about gambling,
ethics, and in general about how it is
important to have goals and dreams
because you can’t cheat your way to the
top,” Pruitt said.
A large crowd gathered at the Koger
Center, although many weren’t affiliated
with the university. First-year business
student Austin Smallwood came to
hear what Rose had to say, but most
importantly, to see why he feels that
he should be admitted into the Major
League Baseball Hall of Fame.
Many Students had mixed feelings
about whether Rose should be allowed
to enter the esteemed organization
after betting on baseball in the 80s.

Second-year pre-pharmacy student
Liz Martin said Rose shouldn’t have
the privilege of being in the Hall of
Fame because he knew the rules and
broke them. Other students believe the
“forgive and forget” cliché.
Brad Hock i ng, a t h i rd yea r
accounting and finance student, said
Rose has already been suff iciently
disciplined.
“Pete Rose admitted that he bet on
baseball, and he said he was sorry,”
Hocking said. “He deserves to be in the
Hall of Fame, because he has suffered
enough punishment by being away
from baseball for so long.”
Rose said his best advice was for
people to follow their expertise and
do something they like to do. When
addressing t his was his f irst t ime
speaking at a college, Rose mentioned
his regret in not going to college, but at
the time, the minor league was his most
becoming option.
Two years and two months later,
he made it to the major league, where
he holds numerous records. Of all his
accomplishments, he said his proudest
was winning 1,972 games, more than
any other player.
Some students, such as first-year
political science student Aubrey Dillard,

attended the event for the characterbuilding techniques and moral lessons.
Rose said the secret to making it to
the top is a combination of traits like
dedication, hard work, desire and godgiven talent.
Kyle Patrick, a second-year broadcast
journalism student, attended the event
with his father. He said he was there
because Rose is a sports icon and his
favorite baseball player, and he should
be in the Hall of Fame.
Rose began playing professionally
for t he Ci nci n nat i Reds i n 1963,
where he quickly earned the nickname
“Charlie Hustle” for his work ethic
and illimitable enthusiasm. During
his 24-year career, Rose became and
continues to be the all-time hit leader
in Major League Baseball, even after
his expulsion.
In 1990, he was forced to accept a
permanent ban from Major League
Baseball and all accompanying fields
for betting on baseball, while serving as
the manager of the Reds. The near-hall
of famer denied all charges, but later
admitted to betting in his 2004 book,
“My Prison Without Bars.”
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu

‘Last Lecture’ series features yoga
Professor introduces
students to yoga,
imparts life lessons
Chantelle Lytle
THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Each year st udent s
p a r t ic ip at e i n t he L a s t
Lecture Series by nominating
their favorite professors to
give a lecture as if it were
their last.
Doug Williams, a professor
of Marine Science, was one of
three nominees to speak this
semester. Instead of marine
science, however, he used
the opportunity to introduce
students to yoga.
“This was an absolute honor
to receive,” said Williams. “I
hope to reach the students by
revealing what the important
things in life are.”
For many students, this
wasn’t their first lecture.
Max Bangs, a second-year
biolog y st udent , sa id he
hasn’t missed a lecture this
semester.
“I enjoy coming to hear the
different professors speak,”
Bangs said. “It is interesting

Gina Vasselli

Conner Huson / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Students participated in exercises with marine science
professor Doug Williams in Harper College Wednesday.
to see the different topics the
professors lecture on and how
they present them.”
Williams’ lecture stressed
t he impor t a nce of not
sweating the small stuff.
“I chose this topic because
as I have been making my
way through the world, the
i mpor t a nt t h i ng s i n l ife
have been revealed to me,”
Williams said. “I have chosen
a restorative yoga class with
music to deliver my messages.
Certainly different yes, but
enjoyable.”
Chanda Cooper, a fourthyear biolog y st udent and
student coordinator of the
Last Lect ure Series said,

“It started in 1999, the Last
Lecture Series is a great way
for students to get involved
with their professors in an
informal setting,” Cooper
said. “It allows students to
hear and interact with three
nominated professors each
semester.”
Jan Smoak, adv iser for
t he Carolina Scholars
Association, said she only had
one wish for the Last Lecture
Series.
“A lthough this series is
sponsored by the Carolina
Scholars A ssociat ion, we
encourage all students to
at tend t he Last Lect u re
Series,” Smoak said. “My

one wish is to attract more
of the non-honors student
population.”
Honors student or not,
the Last Lecture Series has
affected many students.
Stacie Brown, a fourth-year
athletic training student said
she enjoys coming to learn
about things she never knew.
“Tammi Richardson spoke
at the last lect ure I went
to and I was amazed at her
appreciation for the ocean
and what all it has to offer
us,” Brown said. “I never
really t hought about t he
ocean in that light and it was
interesting to hear the way
she presented it all.”
Some students find the
manner of the series the most
interesting part.
Ashley Chase, a fi rst-year
marine science student, said
it is most intriguing to hear
what different professors
would choose if it really was
their last lecture on earth.
“It’s cool to see how many
professors choose a topic to
lecture on that isn’t even
related to their academic
discipline,” Chase said.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu

The Tunnel of Violence,
part of the Creed Week
events, did not live up to its
original design.
The Tunnel of Violence
was planned to be a tunnel
in which st udents could
walk through and see many
s t ude nt org a n i z at ion’s
artwork depicting
experiences with prejudice
and violence. The artwork
on t he out side of t he
tunnel would show how the
organizations work to end
prejudice and violence.
However, due to a lack
of st udent part icipat ion
and staffi ng problems with
t he Sex u a l Hea lt h a nd

Violence Prevention office,
the tunnel became a table.
“There is no actual tunnel
because not enough student
organizations responded
to create a tunnel, but we
have displays for the few
that did,” said Kelly Eifert,
assistant director of the
office of Student Judicial
Affairs.
The Feminist Majority
Leadership A lliance and
Hillel, a Jewish st udent
organizat ion, set up its
artwork on a table in the
Russell House to tr y to
fulfill the ideas behind the
project.
“It was real ly a good
opportunity to show what
VIOLENCE ● 3

GOP nearly sweeps
S.C. state elections
John Robbins
THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Bucking national trends,
Republicans nearly swept
South Carolina’s offices in
Tuesday’s election.
Led by incumbent Gov.
Mark Sanford, who was
elected with 55 percent of
the vote over Democratic
State Sen. Tommy Moore,
Republ ica ns won seven
of eight statewide offices.
In the superintendent of
education race, the election
is still too close to call.
I n a year in which
S .C . h ad a ne w record
of reg istered voters,

t he t u r nout percent age
was dow n f rom t he last
g uber nator ia l elec t ion.
A new high of 2,452,718
Sout h Carolinians were
registered to vote,
according to the Web site
of t he S out h C a rol i n a
E le c t io n C om m i s s io n .
A total of 1,04 4,383, or
43 percent, voted in the
election, according to the
Greenville News Web site.
In 2004, 62 percent voted,
while 45.6 percent voted
in the last gubernatorial
election in 2002, according
to the U.S. Census Bureau
Web site.
ELECTION ● 3
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USC

TODAY
Academic Team Practice:
7 p.m. RH 309
Jour ney to Hate Free
Millennium:
8 p.m. Russell House
Ballroom
FRIDAY
A lpha L a m bd a Delt a
chapter meeting:
3 p.m. RH 315
SUNDAY
Chess Club Meeting:
5 p.m. Russell House
Dining Room

Weather Forecast
TODAY

High
Low

77
48

FRI.

High
Low

SAT.

81
53

High
Low

SUN.

75
41

High
Low

63
35

MON.

High
Low

64
48

CRIME REPORT

BRIEF

Sport conference
addresses all levels
T he d e p a r t me nt of
sport and entertainment
management is holding its
10th annual International
Sport and Entertainment
Management Conference
at the Columbia
Metropolitan Convention
Center through
Saturday.
This year’s t heme is
“Getting the information
you need to succeed.”
The conference
w i l l i nc lude s p e a k er s
Sean Moriart y, a USC
alumnus and president
of Ticket Master; Peter
Lu u k k o , p r e s ide nt of
Comcast-Spectator; John
Swofford, commissioner
of t he A t la nt ic C oa st
Conference; and Keith
Lambrecht, director of
the Sport Management
Program at Loyola
University.
Panel discussions will
foc u s on spor t s at a l l
le v e l s , f r o m a m at e u r
athletics to professional
and motor sports. The
panel will also discuss
minor league athletics.
There is also a
continuing legal education
sem i nar t argeted at
law yers considering
careers in the sport and
entertainment industry as
well as students seeking
to learn about the field.
USC is the fi rst major
universit y to establish
a depart ment of Sport
and Entertainment
Management as a separate
business curriculum.
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TUESDAY, NOV. 7
Auto break-in, larceny
of purse, 10:14 a.m.
116 Marion St.
The v ict im, 27, said
someone broke into her
car and stole her purse,
cell phone and wallet with
various cards inside.
Estimated value: $335
Responding officer:

A. Mitchell
Unlawful use of
telephone, 7 p.m.
Roost Dor m, 147 S.
Marion St.
The v ict im, 18, said
someone called her and
threatened her.
Responding officer:
M.J. Winnington

Constitutional council
appointed by Preston
SG passes three bills
amid resignations from
two committee chairs
Drew Brooks
STAFF WRITER

Kelly Bobrow / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Ceramic wall pieces by Mark Burleson are on display in McMaster College until Nov. 17.

State

Nation

World

Sen. Lindsey Graham
foresees productivity

Wall Street improves
following Dem wins

Hamas leader angered
over civilian killings

CHARLESTON — A day
after Democrats took control
of Congress, Republican
Sen. Lindsey Graham
predicted the next two years
could be his most fruitful in
Washington.
The South Carolina senator,
who isn’t afraid to break with
the GOP leadership, has been
criticized in the past by fellow
Republicans for working with
Democrats.
“I think my political profile
for the last four years fits the
next two years very well,” he
told reporters in a conference
call. “I think my stock and
my ability has gone up and
my ability to affect public
policy is as great as it has ever
been.”
Graham was criticized last
year for working with both
parties on a compromise that
opened the way for yes-or-no
votes on some of President
Bush’s judicial nominations
while protecting Democrats’
rights to filibuster.
Democrats took control of
the House Tuesday and may
gain control of the Senate.

NEW YORK — Wall Street
rose for a t h ird st raight
session Wednesday, wit h
the Dow Jones industrials
reach i ng a not her record
c lo s e a s i nve stor s g re w
more confident that a huge
v ictor y by Democrats in
congressional elections would
result in gridlock and keep
lawmakers out of the way of
business interests.
The market had largely
e x p e c t e d D e mo c r at s t o
gain control of the House
of Representatives, but an
undecided Senate race in
Virginia had unnerved some
investors. Stocks showed
gains after the resignation of
Defense Secretary Donald H.
Rumsfeld.
“I would think over the
ne x t se ver a l week s t h at
i nve stor s shou ld ret u r n
their focus to the likelihood
for interest rate moves in
the decelerating economic
cl imate, t he moderat i ng
earnings growth and the
weakening housing market,”
said Elizabeth Weymouth,
specialist at JP Morgan.

BEIT HANOUN, Gaza Strip
— Ha mas’ ex iled leader
on Wednesday called off a
cease-fire with Israel and
militants threatened to attack
Americans after 18 members
of a family, including eight
children, were killed in an
Israeli artillery barrage on
a densely populated Gaza
neighborhood.
It was the highest number
of Pa le s t i n i a n c i v i l i a n s
killed in a single strike since
fighting erupted six years ago,
and undermined Palestinian
President Mahmoud Abbas’s
attempts to form a more
moderate government and
renew a peace process with
Israel.
A bba s condem ned t he
“terrible, despicable crime,”
a nd t he i nter nat iona l
communit y criticized the
deaths. Israel, promising a
sw if t i nqu ir y, ex pressed
regret for harming civilians.
The shelling occurred early
Wednesday as residents were
sleeping in the northern Gaza
town of Beit Hanoun, the
focus of a military offensive.

The Student Senate had
a couple of empty seats at
its meeting Wednesday.
Scott Spivey, a fourthyear finance student, and
Danielle Vegas, a graduate
student in the school of
education, stepped down
from their posts as chairs
of the Finance and Student
Ser v ices com m it tees,
respectively.
Ve g a s w i l l k e e p h e r
seat in the Senate. Spivey,
howe ver, h a s r e s ig ne d
entirely.
Sen. Courtney Robinson,
a second-year advertising
student who was confirmed
by the Senate, filled Vegas’
chair.
Senate President
P r o Te m p o r e C h a s e
Stoudenmire, a third-year
history student, said Vegas
resigned because of a lack
of time.
“[Robinson] has proven
herself i n t he Senate
t his semester and last,”
Stoudenmire said.
No comment was given
in regards to Spivey and by
the time of production, he
had not been reached for
comment.
Until next week when
a permanent replacement
will be appointed, Michael
Yo u n g , a s e c o n d - y e a r
i nt er n at io n a l bu s i ne s s
st udent , w i l l f i l l i n a s
finance chair.
Young was prev iously
Spivey’s vice-chair.
However, even without
t wo cha i r s, t he Senate
continued as usual.
O n t he f lo o r of t he
chambers, senators passed
t h ree bil ls on second
reading with little or no
resistance.
SBL (06 ) 038 wa s
introduced by the Judiciary
Committee and passed first
reading.
The bill called for the
clarification of the role of
the Constitutional Council,
the newly created third arm
of Student Government.
The council had
been created af ter a
constitutional amendment
passed last elections.
Jud ic ia r y cha i r A l len
K lu mp, a fou r t h-yea r
political science student,
said t he bill would
“bring balance to student

Student Government
Resolutions
SBL (06) 034 - by
Finance Committee.
To clarify the policy
for frozen f unds of
student organizations.
Passed 32-0.
SBL (06) 035 - by
Finance Committee.
To codify the policy
for revenue generation
events. Passed 31-1.
SBL (0 6 ) 037
- by the Powers and
Responsibilit ies
C o m m i t t e e . To
off icially recognize
t he new St udent
Senate applicat ion.
Passed 31-1.
government.”
Klump said the council
would challenge the legality
of SG actions.
T he y wou ld h a ve t o
accept a case prior to it
being signed by University
President Andrew Sorenson.
Then, they would have two
weeks to review and come
up with an opinion.
The court would consist
of Chief Justice A ndrew
Collins, a t h ird-year
education student, and four
justices to be confirmed by
the Senate at a later date.
Klump said the Senate
would not confi rm justices
other than Collins until
the bill is ratified; however,
he said he hoped to “give
[Collins] some friends in
the coming weeks.”
T h e b i l l i s n’t i n it s
f inal for m. K lu mp said
t here would be friendly
amendments to it
introduced during second
reading next week.
Student Body President
Tommy Preston, a fourthyea r pol it ic a l sc ience
student, appointed the four
remaining justices.
They have already been
interviewed by the Powers
a nd Responsibil it ies
Committee, Klump said,
and await confi rmation by
the Judiciary Committee
before being presented to
the Senate as a whole.
Klump said that, when
looking at the candidates,
his committee would look
at their critical thinking
skills first and foremost,
to ensure they “put a lot
of thought behind their
decisions.”
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu
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VIOLENCE ● Continued from 1
we hear,” said Tania Stewart,
a fou r t h-year market i ng
st udent and president of
FMLA. “We’re really all
about broadening people’s
ideas.”
H illel hoped to use
t his opport unit y to
raise awareness about
t he organizat ion and
anti-Semitism.
“People don’t even know
there is a Jewish organization
on campus,” said Jennifer
Silverman, a second-year
print journalism student and
the vice president of Hillel.
“There are still a lot of
anti-Semitism here and in
ELECTION ● Continued from 1
Sanford won 22 of South
Carolina’s counties to the 24
carried by Moore. Despite
not winning a majority of
the counties, Sanford won
in those that counted.
T here a re seven S.C .
counties with over 100,000
resident s: Cha rleston,
G r e e n v i l le , Ho r r y,
Lex ington, R ichland,
S p a r t a n b u r g a n d Yo r k .
Sanford won a majority in
all but Richland and won
more than 60 percent of the
vote in Greenville, Horry,
S p a r t a n b u r g a n d Yo r k
counties. In 2002, Sanford
carried 23 counties when
h e d e f e a t e d i n c u m b e nt
Democrat Jim Hodges.
O ut of a l l t he Sout h
Carol i n ia ns who voted
Tuesday, Sanford was almost
not one of them. Sanford
went with his wife to vote in
their precinct in Sullivan’s
Island Tuesday morning but
was turned away when he
had only his driver’s license,
which showed a Columbia
address.
S a n f ord r e t r ie ve d h i s
voter ident if icat ion card
Advertisement

the rest of the world. We just
want people to know that
we’re still here,” Silverman
said.
Brett Carney-Brown, the
program director of violence
prevent ion ser v ices, said
only a couple of st udent
organizations responded and
wanted to participate in the
tunnel.
“ T here w a s n’t a hu g e
response from the university
community,” Carney-Brown
said. Carney-Brown said they
didn’t change the concept
for the tunnel, but simply
“shrunk it down to fit the
response.”
The activities that were
scheduled to be on Greene

Street were moved inside
because of the rain, causing
more con f u s ion for t he
organizations participating.
H illel a nd FM L A sa id
they were not sure where to
set up or if a rainout location
had been secured for the
event, leading them to think
it might have been cancelled
altogether.
“ We had to come a nd
s c r a m b l e f o r a t a b l e ,”
Silverman said.
No one from the SHVP
office could be there to help
the organizations because of
its small and decreasing staff.

and was allowed to vote 90
minutes later.
“I hope ever ybody else
out there is as determined to
vote as I was today,” he told
the Associated Press.
Republicans already held
ever y state of f ice except
treasurer and superintendent
of education. Tuesday night,
Republican Thomas Ravenel
defeated incumbent Grady
Patterson to win that office
for the GOP as well.
Ravenel, a 4 4 -year-old
developer from Charleston,
had previously been defeated
in r uns for t he state and
U.S. Senate but defeated the
longtime treasurer with 52
percent of the vote.
In the superintendent of
education race, the election
was down to the wire.
Democrat Jim Rex
held a 217-vote lead over
Republican Karen Floyd in
the election for the open
seat, but the race was still too
close to call, with absentee
ballots still to be counted.
S.C. law requires a recount
if the election is closer than
one percent, which means
that this race will certainly
face a recount.

The Republican
incumbents also held onto
t hei r seat s. Republ ica ns
won the Secretary of State,
Compt roller General,
Adjut a nt G enera l a nd
Agriculture Commissioner
seats Tuesday night.
A lt hough i nc u mbent
L ie ut e n a nt G ov. A nd r e
Bauer holds a slight lead
in the districts that have
been reported and declared
victory Wednesday morning,
his opponent, Charleston
restaurateur Robert Barber,
has said that he will wait
until a recount is completed
next week to concede.
Sanford said the sweep for
the Republicans is a mandate
for change.
“ W hat we have before
us is an incredible mandate
for staying the course for
change in S.C.,” Sanford
s a id d u r i n g h i s v ic t or y
speech. “The bottom line
is, wherever you may be in
S.C., our vision is we will be
able to make changes that
will improve conditions here
in South Carolina.”
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NO MORE
DORMS!
Study hard, live well

Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu

Comments on this story? E-mail
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The new standard for student living!
Amenities:
• High Tech Fitness Center
• Spinning & Aerobics Rooms
• Shuttle to Campus
• Internet Café
• Tanning Salon
• Resort-style Pool/Spa
• Carports
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• 42” Plasma TV in Every Unit
• Private Bathrooms
• Washer & Dryer
• Walk-in Closets
• Fully Furnished

Call 803.939.9209 for more information
An SUH® Community, SUH® is a Trademark of SUH

500 Alexander Road, West Columbia, SC 29169
www.sterlinghousing.com
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Deﬁning GAMMA: Everyone
has a place in the organization
Organization
brings variety of
events to students
Wrapping up the final
weeks of a great fall semester, Gamecocks Advocating
the Mature Management of
Alcohol and Other Drugs
would like to take a moment to review some of the
successes and challenges for
our organization these past
months.
If you are a f irst year
student at USC, you may
have experienced one of the
more than 150 U101 presentations we have done up
to the current date. These
presentations are intended

to educate U101 students
about the dangers that come
along with the misuse of
alcohol. The presenters for
these classes have done an
excellent job and should be
commended for providing
such an important service
for the university community as a whole.
We also have successfully provided numerous
programs t his semester.
Bet ween Late Night
Carolina, Great Gamecock
Ta i l g a t e P a r t i e s , a n d
other special events, such as
National Collegiate Alcohol
Awareness Week, we have
provided safe, fun, and educational programming to
thousands of students.
H o w e v e r, o n e c h a l lenge we have discovered

is that many students that
consume alcohol or other
substances feel that they
are not welcome at these
events, or, for that matter,
welcome to be members of
GAMMA. We are here to
tell you this is not the case.
While GA MMA encourages everyone to fi nd safer
and more productive ways
for students to be entertained, remember that our
mission is to promote the
“mat ure management of
alcohol and other drugs.”
Just because you consume
alcohol it does not mean
you are not welcome to
participate in our activities
or our organization.
Now, you aren’t allowed to
partake in those substances
while you are attending our

A&D staff, GAMMA, AKA and DZ collaborate for karoke “Ladies Night.”
functions and activities, but
we feel you will find the
substance free activities to
be fun. Hopefully, that will

create a new, healthier option for you to consider in
the future. So, please, everyone, consider attending a

Late Night Carolina, Cocky
Thursday, or Tailgate in the
near future and let us know
what you think.
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Role models,
daily humor
easily found
in celebrities
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IN OUR OPINION

New shape of Congress
GIRLS JUST WANNA HAVE FUN
could lead to gridlock Fix one bad habit, two take its place
Farewell, Majority Leader Frist. Have a seat, Speaker
Hastert.
America has spoken, and the Democrats are back in
control.
Our country saw some fascinating and historic
elections Tuesday.
First of all, the last time Democrats had control
of the House of Representatives, President Clinton
was hanging out in the Oval Office with Socks the
cat, Buddy the chocolate lab and Monica the intern.
A nd depending on what
in Virginia, they
It’s like playing tug o’ happens
might take the Senate as
war with the American well.
More importantly, the
flag. And we, the Hou se is about to get
its f irst female speaker
people, always lose. — Nancy Pelosi — in the
histor y of our countr y.
This is a huge step that’s been long overdue.
Unfortunately, politics isn’t like chocolate and peanut
butter. Red and blue don’t taste that good together for
some people. Things don’t often run so smoothly when
the president goes one way and Congress goes the
other. They clash. They can’t agree. It’s like playing tug
o’ war with the American flag. And we, the people of
this country, always lose and our money is wasted and
nothing is accomplished.
President Bush has never had to deal with a Congress
t hat wasn’t completely cont rolled by red-state
representatives and senators. We hope he’ll be willing
to extend his hand to the other side of the aisle and work
with Democrats the way he did when he was governor
of Texas. We hope he’ll consider what’s best for the
American people and won’t whip out his veto pen on
every piece of Democrat-approved legislation that hits
his desk now that blue-staters are at the steering wheel
over on Capital Hill.
It’s all about compromise and cooperation – most
of us learned all about these things from Big Bird and
Kermit the Frog long before we first took steps inside a
kindergarten classroom.
We call on our president and elected representatives
to put party politics aside and get to work for the
American people.
If not, they’ll have to answer to us in 2008.

CORRECTIONS
If you see an error in today’s paper, we want to know about
it. E-mail us at gamecockopinions@gwm.sc.edu
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Trying to rid your crush
of every flaw will only
breed more to nitpick
Often in our emotional
lives we f ind ou rselves
wanting something so much
we would do anything to
make it happen.
She want s h im to
dump his unappreciative
g i rlf r iend. He wa nt s
her to stop being highmaintenance. She wants
h i m to wa nt on ly her.
He w a nt s he r t o s t o p
liking that jerk with the
charismatic smile.
But if he woke up
tomorrow morning to find
her standing at his door,
ready to commit, he would
find something he wants
more. Now he wants her
to stop spending so much
time with her guy friends,
or he wants her to stop
wh i n i ng about h is bad
habits.
We a r e a s o c ie t y of
consumers taught to want
m o r e . We w a nt m o r e
money in our education
funds, more choices in our
cafeteria, more Gamecock
touc hdow n s a nd more
people to love us.
Advertisements might as
well try to sell us relation-

s h i p s ,
bec au se no
mat ter how
many times
we get what
we think we
want, we are
LIZ
always going
WHITE
to crave
Third-year
more.
print
If tojournalism
student
mor row he
decided he’s
ready to settle down, and he
buys her contact paper for
a drawer from his dresser,
somehow she would have
the same “Friends” Janiceesque reaction. She would
run for the door, scared
out of her mind.
We’re sold the idea of
happily ever after — perfect
picket fences perched in
front of a perfect two-story
home. Just like those awful
Burger King commercials
interrupting our “quality”
programming, incrediblelooking men, sexy women
and bad dialogue sell us
our relationship goals.
We’re told what to want
l i ke it ’s C h r ist m a s a l l
year round, but there will
always be another Tickle
Me Elmo ready to make
you want to throw away
that “so last season” Ty
Bea n ie Baby. One year
we want to be proud to

be single, strong “Sex and
the City” women and the
next we’re begging dear
old housewives to stick by
their men.
As little girls we beg our
parents for Barbie dolls,
but by the time we’re old
enough to be lonely, all we
want for Christmas is that
perfect “you.”
Maybe I’m being too
cynical, and people can
be happy with settling for
what they’ve got now. But
if that were the case, the
divorce rate wouldn’t be
so high — something we
can’t keep blaming on gold
diggers and Henry VIII.
Not hing will ever be
perfect. She will never get
him to dump his girlfriend,
and he will never be able
to make her stop lik ing
expensive things.
Maybe if we stop trying
to make our love lives the
next episode of “Laguna
Beach,” complete w it h
handsome-looking boys,
too-gorgeous-to-be-true
girls and “Dawson’s Creek”
style drama, we might find
a not-so-perfect someone.
Keep i n m i nd t hat
sometimes you get dealt a
pretty bad hand without
any face cards, but then
agai n, deuces cou ld be
wild.

Freedoms need protection, not control
Government programs
about health often pose
more threat than issue
Why does the
government feel its job is
to control people when it’s
not helping them? Clearly,
a step of logical progression
is sk ipped for t he sake
of making the argument
appear flawless.
There’s a problem with
this: not everyone feels that
t he government should
baby-sit its citizens; maybe
some people t hink t hat
the government was not
created to protect people
from the real world.
Now, I’m not going to
talk about smoking — I’m
pretty sure we are getting
tired of the smoking ban
issue. It’s good, it sucks,
wh ate ver. It h app ened
and we’ve all heard t he
arguments.
I read the comparison
of guns to cigarettes in
terms of what should or
should not be legal. I’ll use
something less frightening
for my argument: peanuts.
I f 23 p erc ent of t he
st udent s at USC were
allergic to peanuts and
t he y w a nt e d t o g o t o
t he restau ra nt s arou nd

Columbia
w it hout
worrying
about t heir
h e a l t h ,
what should
w e
d o ?
AMANDA
Shou ld t he
DAVIS
government
First-year
t e l l
political
rest au ra nt
science
owners that
student
they could no
longer permit any peanutcontaining products in
their establishment? No
of fense to people w it h
allergies, but I would say
they should avoid peanuts
on their own. Everyone has
a choice, unless of course
the government decides
it’s their job to take care of
you instead.
W hat I’m concer ned
about is not pol icies
taking on the duty to kick
nicotine habits on their
butts, but the fact that they
are supposedly in charge of
managing my life, even if
it’s only to help me.
There is a dif ference
bet ween cha r it y a nd
making everyone else do it
by law. When governments
accept this ideology, it fails.
Just look at welfare. People
w e r e g i v e n t he b e l ie f
t hat t he government is
responsible for taking care

of them. A nd instead of
following the utopian idea,
t hey started to become
dependent.
Many look to our
government to solve their
problems, and this will not
stop if they cannot learn
to take care of themselves.
Su r e , t he g o ver n me nt
should protect its citizens
f rom t hings like war
and should maintain our
freedoms, but doesn’t this
take away freedoms?
You know what, you’re
r i g h t . L e t ’s j o i n t h e
bandwagon. We can take
all candy, soda and fatty
foods out of our schools
and replace those pesk y
dirt y automobiles w it h
bicycles.
A f ter all, people ca n
be harmed by all of these
t h i ngs. W h ile we’re at
it, let’s ban leather pants
and popped collars; if the
gover n ment is here to
protect us from ourselves,
they must have the right
(No, duty!) to protect us
from bad fashion sense.
So, t he government’s
job is either to help me
or hurt me? I believe that
there is another option: the
government staying out of
our business from time to
time.

I love celebrit ies.
Whenever there’s no idea for
a column running through
my head, they open their
doors and
welcome me
to their oh-sodifficult lives.
I ’m t a l k i n g
about how
Faith Hill and
K a n y e We s t
ALEXIS
apparently
ARNONE
think they’re
Fifth-year
the gods of all
print
musicians.
journalism
student
In less than
a week both of
them made complete fools
of t hem selve s on st age.
Kanye West was f irst, of
course, when he ran up to
the microphone during an
acceptance speech at t he
MTV Europe Music Awards
cla i m i ng t hat h is mu sic
video was more deserving of
the award than the apparent
winner. With a disposition
l i ke t h at , who wou ld n’t
believe him?
I’m ac t ua l ly su r pr ised
his diatribe didn’t result in
a prompt recount, which
would have ended up in his
favor, I’m sure. He is Kanye
West, Mr. Modest y, after
all.
More surprising was Faith
Hill’s comment. Known for
her big smile, country twang
and All-American persona, it
shocked the audience of the
Country Music Awards when
she let a little diva out.
After the announcement
t h at Ca r r ie Under wood
was receiving the coveted
“Female Vocalist of the Year”
award, Faith Hill yelled a big
“W HAT?” (Directly into
the camera. Tsk, tsk) and
then apparently stormed off
the stage.
A n almost 40 -year-old
woman acted more like her
5-year-old daughter.
Correct me if I’m wrong,
but don’t we put these people
up on pedest a ls because
they are the citizens of our
country whom we look up
to? Other celebrities have no
problem with the limelight.
Madonna (however
suspicious) and A ngelina
Jolie use their fame to adopt
children from third-world
countries. Kanye West uses
his to look like Jesus on the
cover of Rolling Stone.
It’s lud icrous to t h i n k
that these are the people we
emulate.
If I ran my life according
to the ways of Britney Spears
and J.Lo I would have been
married at least three times
by now, with two children.
I would have been arrested
for a DUI and then uttered
racial slurs at the cops if I
lived my life by Mel Gibson’s
c r e e d . T h a n k f u l l y, t he
general public is slight ly
more intelligent than that.
Un l i ke K a nye West , I
would probably never argue
w it h a profe s sor over a
grade I felt I deserved more
than another student. But,
much like one of our soonto -be -for mer l ieutena nt
governors, I just might try to
use my power as Gamecock
columnist to weasel my way
out of a speeding ticket or
two.

“Sanity is a madness put to good uses.”
— George Santayana
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Lazy may be
new hard work

Colin Jones

French book attacks
U.S. corporate world;
compares with leaders

W

“Bonjour Laziness”
★★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩

Mary Pina
THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Corporate setting got you
down? If the cubical seems
like it’s closing in on you and
sucking the life out of your
overworked body, pick up a
copy of “Bonjour Laziness”
by Corinne Maier.
T h i s b o o k i s a w it t y
and humorous look at the
c or p or at e world . M a ier
jokes about the corporate
stereotypes such as middle
m a n agement a nd l i ken s
t he cor por ate worlds to
c o m mu n i s m . T he b o o k
contains a lot of references
to Marx, Lenin and Mao.
W h ile Ma ier pa i nt s
a f u n ny pic t u re of t he
corporate world, some of her
comparisons to communism
might throw most readers
of f. The comparisons to
communism even branch
out to comparing corporate
ja rgon (or la ng u age) to
t he newspeak i n G eorge
Orwell’s “1984.”
But how relevant is this
book to corporate America?
M a ier is w r it i ng f rom a
French business perspective,
wit h t he book t ranslated
into English. Is the entire
business world the same?
Maier states t h is book
isn’t for people who a re
individuals, “My brother in
arms and kindred spirit: this
book is not for you, since
business is not for you.”
This book makes sense

Even though DiFranco turns
her eye toward herself on most
of the songs on the album, there
ith its hushed acoustics still are the few politically aware
a n d w i n d i n g s o u l f u l numbers on “Reprieve.” One is
ly r ic s t hat encompass t he “Millennium Theater,” a slow
a l b u m , A n i D i Fr a n c o’s tune concerning the influence of
“Reprieve” is a breath of the president and Halliburton in
fresh air from the neo-folk the world today and the situation
singer-songwriter.
i n Ne w O r le a n s r e g a r d i n g
Since t he early ë90s, Katrina relief. DiFranco defiantly
DiFranco has garnered an sings “Halliburton/Enron/Chief
underground cult following Justices for sale.”
behind her truthf ul and
Di Fra nco a lso delve s i nto
relevant songs that often spoken word on the title track
deal with trying issues such “Reprieve,” just as she did in
as abuse and sexuality. Over “Tiptoe” on her prominently
the past fifteen years she has known 1995 album “Not a Pretty
released more
Girl.” Her words
“Reprieve”
than 14 albums,
w rap arou nd t he
★★★★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩
not including
music and seem like
“Reprieve.”
the musings of a sad, confused
But w it h her new relea se, individual lost in the nuclear
DiFranco seems to be turning her age. In a breathy voice DiFranco
vision inward to her soul instead weaves her words saying, “Itís 60
of harsh, gritty realities of the years later/near the hypo-center
world. She focuses on love, loss of the a-bomb/Iím in the middle
and the shape of her life.
of Hiroshima/watching a twisted
“Reprieve” slowly creeps in old eucalyptus tree waving.”
with the song “Hypnotized”
“Reprieve” is a good effort on
and its lone bass line that DiFranco’s part but is not a great
transfigures into a slow album. It does show a maturity
tune about fi nding love. on her part in t he emot ional
Behind a drifting piano songwriting and further diversity
a nd wa rbl i ng g u it a r of the music but at times the songs
DiFranco slowly croons, seem to become redundant and
“I was no picnic/I was repetitive. This particularly holds
Special to THE DAILY GAMECOCK no prize/but I had just
the album back and overall holds
Tying nature, politics and love into her songs, Ani
enough sweet ness/to DiFranco back from becoming an
DiFranco’s new release, “Reprieve,” shows maturity.
keep you hypnotized.”
immense success.
THE DAILY GAMECOCK

if the reader is part of the
corporate setting. This book
might also be helpf ul for
those who love business and
would like to be part of the
corporate setting, but aren’t
sure what to expect (even
if it’s f rom a some what
negative perspective).
But for the rest of us, this
book may just come off as
a bitter or cynical look at
big business or an awesome
“middle fi nger” approach to
big business. It depends on
where a reader’s ideals fall.
This isn’t really a book for
everyone.
Topping off at 137 pages,
“Bonjour Laziness” is a fast
read and does make some
good points. Most of the
book can almost be summed
up by its conclusion titled
“ B e g i n Yo u r S a b o t a g e
To m o r r o w ” i n w h i c h
t he aut hor lists t he ‘Ten
Commandments Imposed
on t he M iddle Manager’
a nd he r p o i nt s he r t e n
counterproposals.
A ll a nd all, eas y reads
don’t a lway s ma ke good
books. “Bonjour Laziness”
is an OK read by an OK
author. But don’t take my
word for it.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockfeatures@gwm.sc.edu

BillboardTop
Billboard
Top10
1. Justin Timberlake feat. T.I. “My Love”
2. Akon feat. Eminem “Smack That”
3. Ludacris feat. Pharrell “Money Maker”
4. Hinder “Lips of an Angel”
5. Justin Timberlake “SexyBack”
6. Fergie “Fergalicious”
7. The Fray “How to Safe a Life”
8. Snow Patrol “Chasing Cars”
9. JoJo “Too Little Too Late”
10. Chris Brown “Say Goodbye”

Heart-to-heart on Grey’s
Previous deaths,
money, lies leave
permanent mark
Rita Koch

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

”What I Am”
10/12/2006
The Chief has hired Mark
on as a plast ic su rgeon,
much to Addison a nd
Derek’s dismay. Meredith
collapses in the middle of a
shift and Cristina asks her
in front of everyone if she’s
pregnant, but it turns out
just to be appendicitis.
Miranda gets a by pass
surgery patient who lights
up in the hospital room and
burns his face nearly beyond
repair. Alex tries to scrub
in on the reconstruction
surgery with Mark.
A pat ient of Addison’s
refuses to have a C-section
until it’s the only options
left, and Alex instead scrubs
in with Addison, though
he still leaves the ob-gyn
department.
Burke is worried
because bot h Cr ist i na
a nd a d ist r ac ted Derek
have deemed h im ready
to go back to work , but
in a practice surgery on a
cadaver, he shows Cristina
how much is ha nd st i l l
shakes. She vows to help
him in surgeries to hide his
problem.
Addison realizes she no
longer hates Meredith, and
after a heart-to-heart with
her, tells Derek to not hurt
Meredith again. She tells
Ma rk t here’s no cha nce
of them ever getting back
together.
Derek decides to take
matters into his own hands
and tells Meredith that he’s
going to let her pick Finn
because Finn won’t hurt
her like he will. But when

Special to THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Meredith Grey continues to narrate her and her colleagues daily drama-filled lives.
Finn shows up, she tells
him that she’s chosen Derek
anyway, and he responds by
telling her that next time
Derek hurts her, he won’t
be there.
I z z i e m e e t s D e n n y ’s
father at Joe’s bar, and they
have a heated hea r t-to heart. But after everything
c o ol s of f , he g i ve s her
a check for $8.7 million,
from Denny, and she also
hears the last message he
left for his parents, talking
about how she is the love of
his life.
Cal l ie brea k s up w it h
George when he declines
her offer for dinner in order
to go be wit h Izzie, and
upon encountering Mark
back at Joe’s, invites him up
to her hotel room.
“Oh, the Guilt”
10/19/2006
Derek is u nder t he
impression that Addison’s
relationship with Mark was
just a one-night stand, and
so he gives her both their
hou se s i n t hei r d ivorce
fi nalizations.
Izzie talks about opening
a bed and breakfast with her
$8.7 million dollar check,
but she refuses to go and
cash it until she’s cleaned
out her hospital locker, and

later tells Addison she feels
guilty for getting it.
The interns sit in on a
morbidit y and mortalit y
session talking about how
previous patients’ deaths
could have been prevented.
The session t urns nast y
when doctors begin
attack ing Miranda about
Denny Duquette’s death,
blaming her lack of control
on her new motherhood.
Miranda lets this attack
bot her her all day u nt il
the Chief reminds her that
being a mother is part of
why she’s a better doctor.
Bu rke is about to tel l
the Chief about his shaky
hand until he congratulates
Burke on being back on the
staff, and he later gets upset
at Izzie for not using her
two good hands for surgery
when he can’t.
A pat ient’s af fair wit h
her ex-husba nd inspires
Addison to finally tell Derek
that she and Mark had a
full-f ledged relationship,
not just a one-night stand,
and he responds by telling
her he never wants to see
her ever again.
He gets onto the elevator
with Meredith, who fi nally
works up the courage to
tell him she’s broken up
with Finn for him, but he’s

so distracted by Addison’s
confession that he responds
with an “OK,” and walks
away.
“Let the Angels
Commit” 11/02/06
Izzie comes back to work
and M iranda is charged
with proving she can handle
Izzie again.
Cristina gets her
hands on the O.R. board
s o s he c a n he lp Bu r k e
hide his shak y hand.
Meredit h has no one to
turn to about Derek’s lack
of calling, and so she goes
to his trailer, only to find
him with a woman.
Howe ver, t he wom a n
t urns out to only be
Derek’s sister, who soundly
disapproves of Meredit h
and advises Derek to take
some time for himself, and
he takes this to heart.
Alex blows off Mark to
scrub in on a C-section, and
helps save the other baby.
Mark tells him he has no
future in plastic surgery.
George implies to Callie
t h a t n o w h e’s t h e o n e
trying harder to make the
relationship work, but she
tells him to only say things
that he really means.
Cristina erases Miranda’s
GREY'S ● 6
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GREY'S ● Continued from 5

Price and participation may vary.
© 2006 McDonald’s

name from the O.R. board
on a su rger y t hat Bu rke
is sc hedu led to do on a
heart tumor, and Miranda
confronts a clueless Burke.
He lies to her for Cristina,
though she later realizes it
was Cristina who erased her
name, not Burke.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockfeatures@gwm.sc.edu

Song of the week:

“Dark Blue”
Jack’s Mannequin

www.

dailygamecock

.com
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Quigmans ◆ By Buddy Hickerson

Solutions from Wednesday’s crossword

Welcome to Falling Rock National Park ◆ By Josh Shalek

Whiteboard ◆ By Bobby Sutton / The Daily Gamecock

Sudoku

By Michael Mepham

11/09/06

Level 1 2 3 4
How to Play
Complete the grid so each row,
column AND 3-by-3 box (in bold
borders) contains every digit
1 to 9. Check online at
dailygamecock.com for previous
puzzles.
Solutions to Wednesday’s Sudoku

the scene
Today
MIKE MEWBORNE,
STELLAMARIS, UMBRELLAS,
CHASE PAGAN, VATICAN
RADIO: The New Brookland
Tavern, 122 State St.
7 p.m., $7 cover

USC

Micah Dalton

APOSABLE SCUM, THE
SPORES: The Art Bar,
1211 Park St.
8 p.m., $3 cover
MICAH DALTON: Jammin’
Java, 1530 Main St.
9 p.m., $5

© 2006 Michael Mepham. Distributed by Tribune Media Services. All rights reserved.

HOROSCOPES
ARIES With the help of your
whole family, set away stores
for the future. an old-fashioned recipe and-or method still works quite well.
TAURUS Others are doing
the negotiations but you’re
supplying the data. The
more information they have,
the more you all will win.
GEMINI You’re getting better at doing the job, so it’s
becoming more fun. That’s
the objective, anyway.
CANCER Others may be
afraid there’s not going to
be enough to go around.
You’re not worried, because you know how to
get whatever you need.

LEO Be practical and
you’ll continue to use
good judgment to make
your decisions. You love
the applause, but it’s always best when it comes
from people you trust.
VIRGO If you’re sweet,
and you certainly can be,
people will tell you everything. That’s what
you should be doing now.
LIBRA There are several
ways to acquire wealth. One
way is to ask. You’ll be surprised at how well you do,
using this simple method.
SCORPIO Others look to
you for direction, which
you’re glad to supply. Help

them with the motivation, too, and the logistics.
SAGITTARIUS Besides asking questions, you need
to keep track of the money. Follow where it goes.
CAPRICORN There’s nothing as romantic as having
dinner in with a person
you think is wonderful.
AQUARIUS You have more
than enough to keep you
busy. You may have to invent a way to do three
or four things at once.
PISCES You’ll have a lot
more fun now, since the
worst phase is finally
over. You did better than
you thought you would.

A word for the wise
cockeye (noun)- a squinting eye
Ex: “Gator fans will be cockeyed with disbelief after our Gamecocks win down in
The Swamp on Saturday.”

Game Schedule
Friday
Volleyball vs. Kentucky 7 p.m.
Men’s basketball vs. S.C. State 7:30 p.m.
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Go time for Gamecocks
After back-to-back NIT
titles, Carolina opens
season with S.C. State
Michael Aguilar
STAFF WRITER

The 2006-2007
b a s k et b a l l s e a s on hold s
a lot of questions for the
Gamecocks. The fi rst game
of the season, a Friday night
match up ag a i n st Sout h
Carolina State, gives t he
team a chance to answer
some of them.
The biggest buzz of the
basketball preseason so far
surrounds redshirt freshman
Dom i n ique A rch ie. The
g u a rd /for wa rd rode t he
bench last year and is now
expected to replace Renaldo
Balkman.
And those are big shoes
to fi ll. Balkman fi nished last
season averaging 10 points
and 6 rebounds per game.
However, the 6-foot-7, 204pound A rchie has a lot to
prove to the Gamecocks’
fans to garner the respect
and adoration that Balkman
had gained before h is
departure for the NBA.
S.C. State appears to be
t he per fec t opponent to
get the season off on the
right foot for Archie. The
Bulldogs have one of t he
smallest rosters t hat t he
G amecock s w ill see t h is
season. W it h on ly t h ree
players measuring in above
the 6-foot-6 mark, Archie
w ill be one of t he taller
players on the court.
Experience in key
posit ions should prov ide
Carolina with another edge
over the younger and less
experienced Bulldogs. The
G amecock s ret urn t hree
of f ive st a r ter s a nd f ive
lettermen from last season.
Sen ior poi nt g ua rd Tre’
Kelley and senior center
Brandon Wallace are t he
keys to a successful season
and an easy v ictor y over
S.C. State.
The Bulldogs bring senior
g uard Brian Mason, who

was selected as a preseason
A ll-Mid Eastern Athletic
Conference first team player.
Last season, Mason was in
the Top 10 in the MEAC in
scoring, rebounding, field
goal percentage and free
throw percentage.
Kelley and Mason w ill
s q u a re of f a g a i n s t e ac h
other in a battle of guards
t hat lead t heir teams. I n
this battle, Mason is not the
only one with something to
brag about. After a strong
2005-2006 campaign, when
he averaged 12.5 points per
game and held a two assiststo-t urnover rat io, Kelley
was selected as a preseason
second team A ll-SEC
player.
South Carolina’s bench
will be another key factor
in deciding t he outcome
of the game, especially in
the low post. At the college
le v e l , a g a me c a n we a r
down a frontcourt player
quickly, and S.C. State will
depend on a freshman and
a sophomore for most of its
post play — 6-foot-9 forward
Gerald Carter and 6-foot-8
center Julius Carter. After
those two players, the size
of the Bulldogs drops off
quickly.
The Gamecocks expect
to add to t heir dept h i n
the post this season. With
A rchie coming out of his
redshirt season and junior
center O usma ne Konate
returning from injury, head
C oac h Dave O dom w i l l
be able to wear down the
Bulldogs and dominate as
the second half rolls on.
The Gamecocks want to
make a run at the NCA A
tournament this year. The
SEC is look ing as tough
as ever, so Carolina w ill
have to play strong in its
non-conference schedule to
impress voters and improve
its record. Friday’s 7 p.m.
game against S.C. State is
a great opportunity for the
Gamecocks to get off on the
right foot in what could be a
promising season.

Phil Mickelson’s bad shot
at U.S. Open proved to be
turning point of golf year

Juan Blas/ THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Comments on this story? E-mail
gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu

Senior forward Brandon Wallace will be among the main returnees for USC this year.

Cranking it up
After a long football
season, basketball has
arrived for women
Savi Smith
THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Juan Blas / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Senior guard Stacy Booker and the USC women’s team
kick off their season against the ETSU Buccaneers.

No-brainer:
Tiger streaks
to the top of
PGA again

Fo r t h e p a s t s e v e r a l
mont hs, Gamecock fans
have been cheer i ng for
tackles, runs and field goals,
but the time of the season
has arrived for that cheering
to change.
It’s the start of basketball
season where tack ling a
player to the court will earn
you a flagrant foul, where
running with the ball is an
illegal move and where field
goals are shot with a flick of
the wrist.
T h e U S C w o m e n’s
basketball team is ready
to get the season started,
after bowing out in the first
round of the W NIT last
season.
The G amecock s are
getting their first chance
to prove their ability on the
court in their season opener

against East Tennessee State
on Sunday at 3 p.m.
“I’m excited. We return
97 percent of our scoring,”
head coach Susan Walvius
said. “W hat really helps
is that we have not had a
group of seniors for about
two years. Having that this
year, getting teaching and
maturity, this helps.”
Unlike Carolina, East
Tennessee State is working
with a relatively new team
this year. They lost their
top two scorers from last
year and added f ive new
freshmen to their roster for
the 2006-2007 season.
A player t hat has t he
capability to step up big for
the Gamecocks this year
is senior forward Melanie
Johnson. She led the team
in scoring last year and
this year Walvius said she
can contribute three-point
scor i ng to her squad as
well.
“Melanie Johnson has
got ten bet ter,” Walv ius
s a id . “ She i s a b e t t e r
player defensively. She has
matured. I think the thing
that helps is that she has put

on 20 pounds of muscle.”
The SEC is a competitive
league, and the Gamecocks
only broke even last
year with a 7-7 record in
c o n f e r e n c e p l a y. T h e
women’s basketball team
is facing similar aggressive
opposition for this season,
too.
During the SEC
Basketball Media Days,
Oct. 25-26, the Lady Vols of
Tennessee were unanimously
predicted to win the SEC
women’s basketball t it le
t h i s yea r. G eorg ia wa s
voted to win second place
and LSU followed in third.
The Tigers were Final Four
contestants last year.
S out h C a rol i n a , who
beat Lake Truck 88-46 in
Wed nesday ’s ex h ibit ion
game, was expected to finish
ninth out of the 12 teams.
“The SEC is always a
good conference,” Johnson
said. “It will come down to
experience, second chances
t o s c o r e , a nd l i m it i n g
turnovers.”
Comments on this story? E-mail
gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu

This year’s golf season
ended with a thud Sunday as
the big names didn’t even show
up at the Tour Championship
to play for more than $1
million. I guess Tiger Woods
and Phil Mickelson have way
too much dough to play in
a tournament
where they are
g uaranteed
more than
$100,000.
If they
can’t even get
mot ivated to
show up a nd
JAMISON
play for t h is
TINSLEY
kind of money
Fourth-year
and a seasonbroadcast
end i ng t it le,
journalism
then it is not
student
a surprise that
they always seem out of sync
at the Ryder Cup. Not only
do they not get paid at the
Ryder Cup, if the U.S. did
actually win they would have
to share the glory with 10
other guys.
But I guess I shouldn’t harp
on these guys too much, they
did account for three of this
year’s four majors.
It is amazing how the whole
season turned around on one
hole. Mickelson came to the
final hole of the U.S. Open
needing only a par to win his
third consecutive major. He
would have instantly been
recognized as the world’s best
golfer.
One double bogey later and
it looks like Mickelson may
never challenge Tiger again
as Woods has stepped up his
game.
I f t h i s s e a s o n t au g ht
us anything about golf, it
showed just how fickle and
ever-changing the game is.
Here are my 2006 awards
for the PGA season:
Player of the Year: With
two majors, eight wins and
sheer domination of the sport
for the past four months, I
guess Woods deserves some
consideration.
Disappoint ment of t he
Year: While Mickelson could
easily fit in here because of
his fi nal-hole collapse at the
U.S. Open and subsequent
poor play, he is off the hook
because he won the Masters.
Vijay Singh fits the category
because one win just doesn’t
cut it for a player as highly
touted as he is.
R o o k i e o f t h e Ye a r :
Camilo Villegas got lots of
attention because of his flair
on the course, and Bubba
Watson awed fans with his
unprecedented long driving,
but t he mo st de ser v i ng
candidate is J.B. Holmes
because he was the only one
to win a tournament.
Comeback Player of the
Year: The 2003 British Open
champion fi nally resurfaced
this year. Ben Curtis, who
hadn’t really contended in
any tournaments since that
m ajor v ic tor y, won t wo
tournaments. W hile they
were sma l l tou r na ment s
and Curtis will never be a
dominant player, it is nice
to see some signs of success
from him.
This year did lead to some
interesting storylines for next
year. How long will Woods’
streak of consecutive wins
last? He enters next year with
TINSLEY ● 9
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Volleyball hopes to end four-game skid
Langston Ross
THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Juan Blas / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The USC swimming and diving teams finished fifth and eighth at the SEC Championships.

NCAAs next stop for swimmers
Andy Bradley looks for
high finish at nationals
after strong swim at SEC
Brian Davis
THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Fol low i ng re spec t able
f i f t h- a nd e i g ht h- pl ac e
f inishes at t he SEC
Sw i m m i n g a n d D i v i n g
Championships, the
wo me n’s a nd me n’s
swimming teams will take
their battle-tested skill to
the NCAA Tournament in
Minneapolis.
The div i ng reg ional
t ou r n a me nt s c a me t o a
close Sunday as senior diver
Andy Bradley was the high
finisher on the men’s side,
placing f if t h in t he onemeter springboard with a
score of 666.80.
The top four spots,
unsurprisingly, were all held
by SEC competitors with

Steven Segerlin of Auburn
leading the way.
In the three-meter
competition, Bradley was
a g a i n t he le ad i n g US C
performer, fi nishing in the
11th spot at 520.05. Trailing
by a little over eight points,
Dean Emmerton finished
14th in the competition.
With his performance at
the NCA A Diving Zones,
Bradley qualif ied for t he
NCA A Championships to
be among the Top 13 men
i n t he cou nt r y. A n A l lAmerican in the one-meter
a nd t h ree-meter boards,
Bradley w ill be v y ing to
cla i m t he cha mpionsh ip
after being the runner-up in
the one-meter last year.
I n t he women’s
competition, senior diver
Lauren King fi nished first in
the one-meter competition
and battled to earn third
place in the three-meter the
following day. Following
King’s lead, junior Tracey
R ic h a rd s o n , a nd s e n ior

Holly Hodges also received
Top 10 f i n ishes, closi ng
with scores over 273.70 and
270.65.
T h e U S C m e n’s a n d
women’s performances at
the SEC Championships at
the end of February were
solid, considering t he 11
freshman on the men’s team
and 15 on the women’s side.
Heading into the
f inal day of compet it ion
o n S u n d a y, t h e f o r m e r
Olympian Richardson and
Hodges were approaching
inv itat ions to t he NCA A
Championships.
W it h t r ad it iona l SEC
powers Auburn, the
SEC men’s a nd women’s
champions, as well as
G eorg ia, t he yout hf u l
swimming teams and
the experienced divers of
Carol i na hope to have a
similar fi nish in the threeday event in Minneapolis.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu

Over the past two weeks,
the USC women’s volleyball
team has suffered a fourmatch losing streak. After
losses to LSU, A rkansas,
Mississippi and Mississippi
State, USC is prepared to
take on Kentucky tomorrow
night in Columbia. The
G a mecock s a re com i ng
of f a rough road t rip to
Mississippi in which they
didn’t win a single set.
Even though it was a tough
weekend in the Mississippi,
the Gamecocks can still
become NC A A el ig ible
with five consecutive wins.
While the task is daunting,
it’s not impossible. The
Gamecocks are 12-15 with
a 5-10 record in the SEC.
Ca rol i na mu st f i nd a
TINSLEY ● Continued from 8
six straight wins, more than
halfway to Byron Nelson’s
record 11 straight.
W i l l M ic k el s on e ver
recover from his debacle at
the U.S. Open? He never
shook off the effects of this

way to rega i n t he for m
that showed early this year
when they won six straight
matches. The task won’t be
easy, but playing five of their
final six games in their own
backyard will help. Head
coach Nancy Somera still
believes in her team.
“We have to get better
at doing the little things,
that’s what makes a good
team,” she said.
Seniors Shonda Cole and
Iris Santos have anchored
USC all year. Friday’s match
should be no different, as
these two have been constant
producers for Carolina this
year. Cole, who has been
causing confusion for many
teams in efforts to defend
her, and Santos is known for
her digs and saves.
Carol i na prev iously
dropped a match to

Kent uck y in Lex ington.
USC was shut out, which
marked their third
consecutive loss. Kentucky
is riding a four-game win
streak and is sitting second
in t he SEC East w it h a
record of 16-8 (9-7 SEC).
Carolina will have to slow
down Nicole Britenriker,
who leads U K in double
doubles this year, while on
the other side of the ball
Jenni Cooper is Kentucky’s
all time dig leader. The ‘Cats
also have some fresh faces
to be concerned about with
the emergence of freshman
Sarah Rumely. UK has a
well-balanced attack and it
will take a complete team
effort from Carolina for a
victory.

blowup and didn’t contend
for the rest of the year.
Ho w w i l l t he U. S .
players shake off another
embarrassment at the Ryder
Cup? T he y don’t get a
chance to reclaim the Ryder
Cup until 2008, but they
do have a chance to redeem

themselves in international
play at the President’s Cup.
The 20 06 golf season
showed us what we already
knew – Woods is good. Also,
Mickelson has the game to
battle Tiger, but he lacks the
killer instinct and makes too
many mistakes.

Comments on this story? E-mail
gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu

FOR ALL YOUR TRAINING & SUPPLEMENTAL NEEDS

To place a line classified ad

Line classified ad rates

Additional info

Phone: 803-777-3888 • Fax: 803-777-6482

First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line

Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

Additional options

DEADLINE

Box around ad: $1.25

Noon, 1 business day prior to publication

Logo insertion available for an additional cost

Visa, MasterCard and Discover are accepted

E-mail: sholmes@gwm.sc.edu
Office hours: M-F 8:30 am - 5 pm
Russell House, Rm. 343
www.dailygamecock.com
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Announcements

Help Wanted

Looking For A Graduate Assistantship?
Wellness Works, an employee wellness
program at USC is now taking applications for a FT/PT graduate assistant.
Work 10-20/hrs/wk while learning valuable experiences and a stipend. Email
cover
letter
and
resume
to
schuldt@gwm.sc.edu by Friday,
November 10th

GNC Spring Valley/NE is looking for an
outgoing PT sales associate. Health/Nutrition knowledge a plus. 5-15/hrs/wk.
$6/hr+commission.
Afternoons/Nights
and weekends. Apply at 10050 Two
Notch Rd. or call Jon or Dave at
788-2177

Apartments
Sublease 1BR 1BA in 4BR apt @ Stadium Suites. 3 wonderful easy going
rmmtes. Located in front of pool.
Dec-Aug. Call 803-427-5350.

Roommates
F/seeking/rmmte - 2BR 1BA Shandon
area. w/d d/w $400+1/2 util. 254-3988

LAB TECHNICIAN
A mature, dependable person is desired
to fill a PT position in an aquatic toxicity
laboratory. Applicants must be able to
work weekends with a minimum of
20/hrs/wk, Applicants should have a science background and must have good
reading, writing, communication and
mathematical skills. Send resume to
Human Resources 106 Vantage Point
Drive, West Columbia, SC 29172
EOE/M/F/D/V

Rosewood - 3BR 1.5BA kit appl w/d
hkup CH&A. $750/mo. Call 782-6062.

PT Help Wanted - We need several
people to distribute posters for Koger
Center & Coliseum, must have a valid
drivers license, own transportation and a
good working knowledge of at least on of
the following areas: Forest Acres, NE
Columbia, Spring Valley, Irmo, St. Andrews, Dutch Square, Lexington and
downtown Columbia. Please contact
Chip Wade at the Carolina Coliseum
777-2057 to set up an interview.

5PTS- 4BR 2BA CH&A hd fl w/d conn.
2331 Preston St. $1195. Call 318-0729

KELLY

For Sale

Call Today for New Training Classes

Housing-Rent
OLYMPIA AREA Call Jeff 238-9185
2BR 2BA house, very nice, remodeled,
fenced yard, CH&A w/d conn, dw rear
decks. $725/mo
2BR 1.5BA Duplex 2BR 2BA House
$650. New construction on both houses.

BEDS PILLOWTOP MATTRESS SETS
New in plastic. KING $350
QUEEN $250. Will Deliver 447-3037

Help Wanted
PT positions for local Drum Shop, close
to USC, 47/hr no exp necessary.. Apply
at 2651-B Shop Road or call 776-6898.
Could lead to big profession.
Art Teacher needed by small school ion
Trenholm Rd (12 min from USC). Position available M or T from 12:30-3:00.
Good pay and great working environment. Call 782-1831
Food demonstrators and banquet servers needed for daytime, evening &
weekend events, great opportunity for
extra money for the holidays! $7-8/hr PT
hrs. available. Call 551-5620 for more
info or apply on-line at www.trcstaff.com
PE Teacher needed by small school on
Trenholm Rd.(12 min. from USC) Position available M or T from 12:30-3:00 .
Good pay and great working environment. Call 782-1831.
Marketing Experience
Marketing Majors who want to gain real
life experience in he field and real
money! Call Dan at 665-1849 or
Melissa at 665-1851

Devine Fall

SERVICES
Evening Shifts Available
Kelly Services, in partnership with
Palmetto GBA, has immediate
positions for experienced Call Center
Customer Service Representatives
Selected candidates will receive an
hourly rate of $9.39/hr plus free medical or 401k benefits!
Call Now!! 1-866-277-5961
Or on the web at:
www.kellyservices.us/bcbs
Reliable person needed for
Delivery/Customer Service. Afternoon
availability necessary.. For appointment contact Maunz Electronics @
791-5860.
BARTENDING up to $250/day . No exp
nec, training prov’d 800-965-6520 X 253.

Help Wanted
Child Care
CHILDCARE NEEDED - Tue or Thur @
12pm-4/5pm for 3 y.o. 45 min from campus. $9/hr 803-429-4525
Sitter needed for afterschool starting
Jan. for 6&9 y.o. 3-5:30pm M-F transp.
req. Jan-May. Call Milbre @ 463-0687.
Nanny - Starting January PT/FT, flexible hours, call 467-0456

Help Wanted
Restaurants
Servers & Cashiers Needed Harbor Inn Seafood is now hiring. Apply
within. www.harborinnseafood.com
462-3498.
MILANO’S
Now hiring servers exp. pref. not req.
Great working environment. 781-2807
Grouch’s 5PTS - Servers & kitchen for
daytime. Apply in person 611 Harden St.
PT SERVERS & RETAIL
HELP NEEDED
Apply in person @Tiffany’s on Devine
2865 Devine St. 933-0050

Opportunities
CoolCollegeJobs.com
Paid survey
takers
needed in Columbia. 100%
FREE TO JOIN. Click on surveys.

Travel
Travel with STS to this year’s top 10
Spring Break destinations! Best deals
guaranteed! Highest rep commissions.
Visit
www.ststravel.com
or
call
1-800-648-4849. Great group discounts.

www.

dailygamecock

Need PT Asst. - M-F 10-4pm in busy
real estate office. Must be willing to get
real estate license. Must be computer
savvy. 758-1654

.com

Answering Service Operators FT/PT Tuition assistance & above
average pay. 744-8700.

DEVELOPMENT

NARS...NOW EXCLUSIVELY AT POUT!

ZOOEY

LIQUID

3.1 PHILIP LIM

LAFAYETTE 148

PETIT BATEAU

MAGASCHONI

LEVI’S CAPITAL E

TIBI

VINCE

MILLY

FARINAZ

WHITE+WARREN

ORLA KIELY

YANUK

NARS
MARIO BADESCU SKIN CARE
MOLTON BROWN
CLASSIFIED COSMETICS
TARTE
CHANTECAILLE
BOND NO. 9

2734 Devine Street

803.252.4339

THE ART OF SHAVING
FREEZE 24/7 | FRESH
GO SMILE | SUE DEVITT

featuring bridal services
2700 devine street
803.254.5051 m–f 10–6 sat 11–5

